
EMAIL
Hi _______,This is _______ with _________, I know you are busy so I appreciate you taking a minute 

to readthis emai, I promise it will be worth it!  
We both know that creating a pipeline of listings is key but that does not mean it can’t fun, right?  I listen 
to a podcast that is going to be hosting a listing challenge and a few of my agents are participating.  The 
best part is that it’s guaranteed to get you more listing appointments.  I wanted to see if you were inter-
ested in participating along side some of the top agents in my office and a quite a few other agents from 
our market?  These are the same guys that had that panel on how to build a team that was so good.  Let 

me know if you missed that I have the recording and ALL the survey results if you want to review them!  

I will follow up to give you some more details in a few days but if you have any questiosn of course give 
me a call! I look forward to talking soon! 

PHONE CALL
Hey ____, this is ______ with ______ and I am following up on the email that I send and our Broker 
wanted me to reach out and let you know we have a few registrations left for the 30 Day Listing Chal-
lenge that is guaranteed to help you get more listings!  I NEED TO GET YOUR REGISTRED NOW 
before it fills up becasue it is a National PROGRAM and it starts July 1st!  What is the best email address 
to send your registration confirmation to because I will take care of this right now!

TEXT
Hi ________, 
This is ______ with ______ following up on the email that I sent.  The Listing Challenge that I spoke 
about is filling up  and Broker’s Open Podcast has a limited number of registrations avaialable left....Give 
me a call and I can registrer you over the phone or you can just click on this link and use my PROMO 
Code <<__Insert your code___>> it will save you the $497 fee for the Program Registration.  Click here 
to register! www.revenuefromlistings.com !! 

CALL
Hi____this is ______with _____, THE LISTING CHALLENGE STARTS JULY 1ST AND ITS FILLING 
UP!  I only have a limited number of registrations left with my PROMO CODE and I want you to par-
ticipate so can I go ahead and register you now to save you the $497 registration fee, …. I am in front of 
a computer right now and can register you….would you like your confirmation sent to your work email 
or another one?

 
URL For registration

www.revenuefromlistings.com 


